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Wood County EC News

Lineworkers
Light Our Lives
I F YO U W E R E A S K E D

MES SAGE
FROM
CEO/GE NE R AL
MANAGE R
TREY TEAFF

to associate an image or a person with Wood County Electric Cooperative, I bet
you would picture a lineworker or one of our rightof-way team members. Among the most visible
employees of the co-op, our line and right-of-way
crews work tirelessly to ensure our community
receives power.
Electric utility work is one of the most dangerous
professions in the U.S., requiring detailed tasks while
in close contact with high-voltage power lines.
Regardless of the time of day, in stormy weather or
other challenging conditions, lineworkers and rightof-way crew members must work and sometimes
physically climb 40 feet in the air, often carrying
heavy equipment to get the job done. They are
always on.
And yet line work isn’t glamorous. The job requires
years of specialized training, ongoing education and
dedication. At WCEC and other co-ops, what sets
these workers apart is a deeply held sense of service
and commitment to the community. That’s why
co-ops set aside the second Monday in April each
year to celebrate and recognize the men and women
who work around the clock to keep the lights on.
Lineworkers may be the most visible employees
at Wood County EC, but equally critical is the team
of highly skilled professionals working behind the
scenes.
Engineers provide ongoing expertise and guidance
on the design and operations side of the co-op. Member service representatives are standing by to take
your calls and answer your questions. Our information technology experts continually monitor our system to keep things running smoothly and to safeguard data. And there are scores of others in equally
important roles who work together to ensure we can
deliver the service and reliability you expect and
deserve. Without them, our lineworkers wouldn’t be
able to light up our communities.
We are very proud of our dedicated and beloved
lineworkers who serve as the standard-bearers for
WCEC, and they deserve all the accolades that come
their way on Lineworkers Appreciation Day.
So on April 11, or any time you see a lineworker, I
hope you’ll join me in thanking them for their exceptional dedication. I also hope you’ll remember that
you have an equally dedicated team of other professionals working at the co-op whose commitment to
service runs just as deep. D
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The Benefits of
Tree Trimming

and overgrown vegetation is vital for Wood County Electric
Cooperative to provide member-owners
with safe and reliable power.

CLEARING TREES

Vegetation interference with transmission and distribution lines is a common
cause of electrical outages. If trees grow
into or fall on electrical lines, electrical
service can be interrupted. They can
also cause arcs, possibly leading to fire
or electrocution.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
recognizes that proper maintenance—
including vegetation management—of
rights-of-way and facilities is crucial to
ensuring the reliable transmission of
affordable electrical power. Unmanaged
and poorly maintained vegetation can
cause outages, wildfires, soil erosion and
water quality issues. These events can
damage infrastructure, resulting in serious reliability, economic, environmental
and national security consequences.
With this in mind, along with respect for
member-owners, Wood County EC regularly maintains certain areas in our service
territory, known as rights-of-way, to:

e Keep power lines clear of tree limbs.
e Restore power outages more quickly.
e Keep crews and members of our community safe.

e Reduce unexpected repair costs. D
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Limit How Many Appliances
Share an Outlet
H o w m a n y a p p l i a n c e s do you have plugged into the power strip in your
living room?
Take note: Each of those electronics uses a lot of electricity, so if you
power up all of them at once, you could overload the electrical circuit.
That’s because even though each plug goes into a separate socket on the
power strip, the power strip itself is plugged into a single outlet.
And if you have plugged one power strip into another one to increase
the number of appliances you can power from that single outlet, you
could be setting yourself up for trouble.
At a minimum, you could trip the circuit connected to that single outlet. Worst case, you could start a fire by overloading it.
If your circuits are overloaded, it’s time to call a licensed electrician to
upgrade the home’s electrical system so it can keep up with the demands
new technology places on it.k
Here’s how to tell if your home’s circuits are overloaded, according
to Electrical Safety Foundation International:
e Lights are flickering, blinking or dimming.
e Electrical receptacles on the walls are warm to the touch or have
become discolored.
e You smell a burning odor coming from receptacles or wall switches.
e Circuits trip on a regular basis.
Here are some guidelines that can help you avoid overloading your
circuits:
e Do not plug large appliances into extension cords or power strips. They
need an outlet all to themselves.
e Get rid of extension cords. They’re meant for temporary use—not permanent. Don’t rig your year-round devices, like lamps and TVs, up to
extension cords.
e Notice how many extension cords you use. If it’s a lot, that could signal
that you don’t have enough outlets. An electrician can add more.
e Don’t mistake a power strip for extra juice. All a power strip does is
allow you to plug more devices into a single outlet. Doing that can overload an outlet. D
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downloa d T H e a p p
Search for MY WCEC
in the App Store or
Google Play

abouT wood co unT y ec
Founded in 1938, WcEc owns and maintains
more than 5,140 miles of line to provide electric
service to over 38,000 meters in parts of nine
counties: camp, Franklin, Hopkins, Rains, Smith,
titus, upshur, Van Zandt and Wood counties.
me mbe r be ne fiT s and s e rv i c e s
• online account access and bill payment
• Paperless E-Bill services
• Free bill-paying app
• Visa, Mastercard and discover accepted
• SmartPower prepay electric system
• Scholarships and youth programs
• Safety and energy conservation programs
• operation Round-up community grants
my wcec
your cooperative, in the palm of your hand, our
free app gives account access 24/7. See usage
graphs, get alerts, estimate upcoming bills, pay
your bill and quickly report outages. Free in the
App Store and Google Play, search for My WcEc
and download.

Moyo St ud io | iSto ck .co M

visiT u s online
wcec.org

WcEc.oRG

check us out at
Texascooppower.com/wood
•

(903) 763-2203
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You Be the Judge

A barbecue food truck with a following
T H E F L AVO R S A N D T E C H N I Q U E S at Judge Hunt’s BBQ & Catering were born from family tradition. Clint Hunt’s fondest memories of his dad are best seen through a lens of wood smoke
wafting from a barbecue pit.
Clint’s dad, Ed Hunt, was a retired Marine Corps sergeant, a
Dallas ﬁreﬁghter, a Wood County sherriﬀ's deputy, a justice of
the peace and a Mineola city judge. Ed’s professional life was
one of service to community. In his later years, he still enjoyed
serving people—but with hospitality and delicious barbecue.
Clint Hunt said that he and his dad bonded over the barbecue
pit. “Just us cooking on the weekend out in the backyard for
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friends and neighbors, that's where it all began,” he said. Those
experiences sparked a passion in him that has never extinguished. It did, however, dim when his dad died in 2011. Hunt
said he took a long break away from the pit. It was just too hard
to pursue alone something that he enjoyed doing so much
together with his father.
That was until a barbecue competition came to Mineola back
in 2013.
After friends prodded him to enter, Hunt and his wife, Carrie,
decided to compete. They captured ﬁrst place for their chicken
and also placed with their ribs and brisket. The organizers
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u Clint Hunt serves an out-of-towner who dropped by for an
order of sausage and brisket.

Clint and Carrie Hunt, owners of Judge Hunt’s BBQ & Catering,
stand on the smoker deck, where all of the magic happens. e

asked them for a team name so they could announce the winners, and Hunt decided on “Judge Hunt Barbeque.”
The competition marked a turning point for Hunt. He
resumed his barbecuing passion as a tribute to his dad and found
the name for his future business. His dream had always been to
own a restaurant, so he began looking at restaurant options when
he retired from his career in the transportation industry. He
knew he wanted to set up in Quitman, mainly because it’s
the county seat and has several large businesses and the courthouse. But it’s also where Carrie works, and he wanted to be
nearby so they could spend lunches together when possible.
After testing the waters with a temporary setup and doing
well, they invested in a food truck. “It just made sense to us,
and it was a way to get into it slowly,” Hunt says. In hindsight,
this was a great strategy, especially in light of the coronavirus
pandemic.
wCeC.org

•

(903) 763-2203

“We never really lost a beat during it,” he says. “We were busier
than most other restaurants. The only problem we ever had was
ﬁnding product to cook.”
As for that product, Judge Hunt’s oﬀers all of the typical barbecue favorites, including brisket, pork ribs, chicken, turkey,
smoked boudin and three kinds of sausage: smoked, jalapeño
cheese and hot links. The food truck also serves hamburgers,
cheeseburgers and sides of potato salad, pinto beans, and macaroni and cheese by the half pint. Other items included loaded
baked potatoes, sandwich combos, tacos and even homemade
banana pudding.
Being a pitmaster is not for the faint of heart.
“This is the hardest working job I have ever had by far,”
Hunt says. For example, to be ready for the lunch crowd, he
may need to put meat on the smoker at 2 a.m., and, he says,
“Even on our days oﬀ, we really are not relaxing.” That’s because
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q Rita Daniels looks forward to
her takeout from the grill.

Judge Hunt’s
BBQ & Catering
(903) 497-6641
417 S. Main St.,
Quitman 75783

he’s usually ordering product or attending to other aspects of
the business. Even so, he says with a grin, “I like it! It still brings
me that connection to my dad, and it brings back those good
memories. Because it has my dad’s name, we take a lot of pride
in what we do.”
Typically Judge Hunt’s food truck is parked at 417 S. Main St.
in Quitman from 11 a.m. until they are sold out Mondays through
Fridays. Hunt says they sell out around 5:30 p.m. most days. He
encourages customers to check his Facebook page for updates
on the schedule. They stay closed on days with heavy rain, and
they occasionally take on catering jobs that pull them away.
They can cater events for anywhere from 20 people to well over
1,000. For example, Judge Hunt’s is the exclusive food vendor
for one of the bass tournaments at Lake Fork. “No job is too
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big,” Hunt says. The expanded catering menu includes steaks
and fried catfish.
Judge Hunt’s has built a strong following with many regulars.
For example, Hunt says one couple drives from Texarkana every
Friday to pick up two pounds of meat—one to eat at the local
park and one to take home. Others come almost every day. “I
don’t know how they eat it every day like they do,” he says.
It’s hard to get Hunt to nail down the style of barbecue he
serves. Like most pitmasters, he’s secretive about his techniques.
He will say, though, that his menu isn’t entirely Texas-, Carolinaor Kansas-style barbecue.
“I just cook my barbecue the way we like it,” he says. “And the
way everybody else likes it too.” D
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Leadership Seminar Offers Fun,
Rewarding Experience for Teens
D O yO u k N O W a N

outstanding high school sophomore or junior in Wood
County Electric Cooperative’s service territory who would benefit from a
fun and educational leadership trip this summer?
If so, please tell them about the East Texas Rural Electric Youth Seminar.
After a two-year pandemic-related hiatus, WCEC is once again sending
10 high school students from its nine-county service territory to attend.
Selected delegates will participate in a week-long all-expenses-paid trip
June 20–24 on the campus of East Texas Baptist University in Marshall.
Those selected will join more than 100 of their peers from across East
Texas for a fun-filled educational week. Participants will be selected based
on overall excellence and involvement in extracurricular activities including
leadership positions, academic awards and civic invovlement. While at
ETREYS, students can expect to participate in workshops, seminars and
group activities that range from leadership development to pure entertainment. Nationally known personalities, industry leaders and community
leaders are scheduled to speak, and each student has a chance to compete
for scholarships.
Established in 1988, the mission of ETREYS is to foster positive ideals and
values among young people and to enhance skills in leadership, problemsolving and interpersonal relationships.
Students interested in applying for the program should download the
application at wcec.org under the Programs & Sponsorships tab. The deadline to apply is April 20. D

Mark Your Calendar
National Library Workers Day
Tuesday, April 12
Good Friday
Passover Begins
Friday, April 15
Easter
Sunday, April 17
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did You know?
Animals can cause
power outages. The
most frequent culprits
are squirrels, birds,
raccoons and snakes
that interfere with
electrical distribution
equipment.

GiorGio FocheSATo | iSTock .com

Power TiP
Use a rain barrel
to save energy.
The barrels capture
rainwater that can
be used for watering
your lawn, garden or
indoor plants.

elF911 | iSTock .com
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Energy-Saving Claims: Do They Work?

W I T H S O M U C H guidance out there about how to save electricity, it’s sometimes hard to determine what’s useful and what
isn’t. But the answer isn’t always a clear-cut yes or no.
Keeping the thermostat set to a constant temperature while
you’re away saves more energy than setting it higher and lower
when you leave and come back, right?
Not true. Keeping your thermostat at a constant temperature
while away is a waste of energy. Together, heating and cooling
make up almost 50% of annual household energy costs. When
you leave for the day, set your thermostat a few degrees higher
for air conditioning or a few degrees lower for heat. It requires
much less energy to resume a comfortable temperature when
you get home than it does to keep it at the target temperature all
day long. You can also avoid the adjustment period altogether
by installing and using one of the many types of automatic or
smart thermostats available.
Is the dishwasher just as efficient as washing dishes by
hand?
Yes—in fact, it’s usually more eﬃcient. Properly used dishwashers actually use less water while doing a better job, and as a
bonus, they can save you more than 200 hours a year. For maximum energy savings, make sure your water heater is set to about
120 degrees and use the most eﬃcient dishwasher settings.
Does turning lights off and on use more energy than just
leaving them on?
No, and turning oﬀ lights deﬁnitely reduces energy use. Turn
oﬀ LED and incandescent bulbs every time you leave the room.
The situation is a little diﬀerent with CFLs. Turning them oﬀ
does save energy but can shorten the life of the bulb. There are
also several types of light- or motion-activated sensors you can
install to help extend the life of a bulb. Turn CFLs oﬀ any time
they won’t be used for 15 minutes or more.
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Does it save energy to close the vents in rooms that aren’t
being used?
No. Closing air registers forces your furnace or air conditioner
to work harder. Keep all your vents and doors open. If your system supplies too much heat or cold to some rooms and too little
to other rooms, you should talk to a heating and air conditioning
professional about modifying your ductwork.
Will keeping a fan on cool an unoccupied room?
Nope. Fans move air around; they don’t cool the air. Having
a fan on makes people inside a room feel cooler as air moves
across their skin, but the air is not actually changing temperature. Leaving a fan on when you leave your home is simply
wasting energy while the room temperature is not cooling oﬀ
at all.
Does setting the thermostat temperature way lower cool a
home faster?
No. No matter what temperature you set your thermostat,
your air conditioning system will work equally hard and fast to
meet that goal. The only diﬀerence achieved by setting the temperature lower is that the system will work for a longer period of
time, using more energy.
Do appliances use energy when they’re turned off?
Absolutely. Thanks to standby power settings, most appliances constantly consume energy to be ready for immediate
usage. These “energy vampires” cannot be turned completely
oﬀ without unplugging the device altogether. One option, though,
is to use a smart power strip. These have several outlets that you
plug your computer or home entertainment peripherals into.
When you power down your computer or TV, the strip shuts
down the power to all of the peripherals. D
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WE NEVER FORGET
WHERE WE CAME FROM
Join Touchstone Energy Cooperatives in celebrating
the power of human connections.
Celebrate Lineworker Appreciation Day, April 11

